
Dear Dick, 	 3/24/81 

I weoto yet tee weoete kind of letter ureter the arong ceneltione. I fne tee eeee kind 

of conditions this morning but I'll try to clarify what I wrote. 
Once again it is not easy to keep tedey'e eroblema from the foeefront of ay minee 

Once again Jobst has sent me venous supports I cat wear. I haven't had one I can 

wear on the severely damaged leg in six months. I had a dental apAintment scheduled and 

have transportation. I'm extending it for an ieprovidation with the embarrassed Washington 

"abet people and will see if I can also improvise one with the heaviityescheduiee 

Hefnagel, the surgeon to whom Dr. Segal referred me. (Hew I wish I bee a De. '''ege1 heee!) 

There is no time hen the left leg does not give some trouble. Not uncommonly is it 

painful. I can't walk without some degree of limp. I am never without a reminder of the 

potential of all of this. 

Becauee you are An old friend I had to dive you an understanding of the ohanees end 

limitations. But this does not mean that I don't went the help, don't value it, emit think 

it is a fine thing you've offered. And it.certainly doesn't mean that I don't think the 

book eill be important and, with all I've done, can't have an unusual success. It can, if 

it suceede, open the eloeed moo of the first and last bleak meselah. 

It also doesn't neon that I haven't started doing what I must to make it possible. 

I have. This weaas clearing the docks and I've begat-, that. 

Ihave a remand in the granddaddy of all FOIA cases. We are still in stonNalled 

discovery. Anticipating a remand, as I want over more than. 100,C00 lelees of JFK assassiame 

tion records I got from the FBI after the record was closed in district court, I made 

copies of records I believed could be pertinent. Just before you wrote we I told ey 

laeyer that I'd not eo over these mommred records until we were about to depose, so 

they could then be fresh in any mind. However, I've. review
ed.  almost all o2 them end have 

oetabliehed sibject files from which we can retrieve.' am now almost randy to put it 

all together for the lawyer in a narrative, with exhibits, if he so deeiree. I hope to 

get to see him today" if the medical needs leave time. 

Then there is the King FOIA litigation, now in its sixth year. There is - calendar 

call on the ,Tizth, two dayn before ny GEIth birthday. It is the biegevt noes ant judge 

over made and we have faced a series of completely unsoruplepous government counsel in it. 

Wd plan to ask her to rule agaLst us on motions that are as much as fine years old so 

we can go up an appeal and not waste any more time before her. If she refuses I plan to 

ask my lawyer to mandamus her, usually a futility. But it wasn't ineAgem v gehzel 

All of my life. I have faced insurnotuttable problems and I have surmounted and sur-

vived thee all. And will again. 

I was reminded of this last night, in going over ewe of these tee records. In 1967 

they decided they had to "stop" me, their word. In those days they didn't visualize that 

the Congress would shame the law because of the devil who loves scripture so they filed 

their sahemings and pontifications with serial numbers and they could not be hidden. 



(Hoe do you like that for a dust jaceed?) Only they lacked the belle eld feared to 

impliment their plot - to sue me for libel, in the name of a special agent who claimed 

I'd libelled him. 

II:lamed about this before getting these records when that affronted nazi blurted 

it out when we deposed him several years ago. At the end of that session I told FBI 

house eouenel that if he'd sue me Ise give a written waiver of the statute. This wee 

not accepted. But when the mum sent me an adeitieeel bill as in "aepert eituese" 

deem:Lac:A him in a lettee to him, refused to pay the additional fees and gave hie the 

vitton waiver plus the promibe of paying his filing vests if he'd sue. That hero since 

has bean allent. 

There is no ream= to aenume that I can't do the :levee:Able again. eine odds axe 

logger because I'm older and unwell but it can happen and if it doesn't happen immediately 

tt can bapeen later and the book will survive, as all mine have. 

I ae reminded of a story I recall even my :teeth, when I had a friend who was educated 

by the Dupont:, because of his great promise. During that period he wue one of the enters 

ef nylon while still a ethdeat. One of the Duponte toll eie a story, of the old bull and 

the young bull gee-leg in shade at the top of ex* a hill, the older an slowly aed con-

tentedly and the younger one prancing around, nibbling here and there. Tee young one 

looked around and saw a herd of cows grazing in the igiWy below. iioy, look at all 

those cows, he called to the older ono. Letee run dean and fuck the hell out of them. 

The old bull lookcit hie :mune friend, down at the cows, up at the sun, and said, son, 

you've got a Lood idea. Spey let's not run. 

Am I think I said, I'd like to be able to tale about teie and other things with you 

but:m not certain about travelliane I may be tying It out is Pay, leen Jaen to get 

to the 50th reunion of my high scheol'elasn, in Wilmington.  If I have the transportation 

I'll do it and I'll see bow it goes. Flying ought be no problea if I cea hold the leg up 

in flight and to Ina eron the airports. Ott the ten in it will reneire escalators, which 

there are in Baltimore but I don't kaow neout eee Yore. I ceeieece tee lee up and cm 

move around on the eetroliner because I've done it in their club car, which ensor at 

least had individual seats. 

I &mitt know if you knee Levis= and his asemeates but e oneloee e copy of the 

record I referred to. I understand there will be so:'c but they will not be definitive. 

Until. I see reasonable proof I've no reason to believe it. 
Grove is bringing out "Are You Now Or HeveYon ever Been in The FBI Files," a scot of 

F014 handbook by FOIA, Inc., eiLe Perlin's/Ed eaner's group. If Isarney Can let me have an 
ad once coeyieregardlese of coedition(as without cover) I might well have some use for it in 

ongoinf litigation. Thaika. Bent to ell, 


